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The present invention relates to a child’s toyv 
and, more particularly, it relates to an electri-' 
cally illuminated toy of the type which may be 
pulled along the ?oor by means of a pull cord. 

It is the primary object of the invention to pro 
vide a durable and inexpensive toy suitable for 
children between the ages of one and ?ve years 
embodying lasting attraction and fascination. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a new‘and improved child’s pull toy embodying 
a‘ novel electric dry-cell lighting circuit as an 
illuminating source within the toy. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a new and improved electrically illuminated 
child’s pull toy which will become illuminated 
only when the toy is being pulled along a sur 
face by its pull cord. ' 
Other objects of the invention will appear 

from the following description taken in connec 
tion with the drawing, in which: . 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the toy, show 
ing its outward appearance; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal elevational view partly 
broken away to show the interior of ‘the toy, par 
ticularly the dry-cell lighting unit forming a part 
of the invention; ' 

Fig. 3 is a front sectional view taken along the‘ 
plane 3-3 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a top plan view of the dry-cell light 
ing unit within the body of the toy; 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged side plan view of a por 
tion of the dry-cell lighting unit to more clearly 
illustrate the spring-switch contacting means for 
completing the electric circuit; _ 

Fig. 6 is a longitudinal elevational view similar 
to that of Fig. 5 but showing certain modi?ca 
tions in the construction of the dry cell lighting 
unit structure; and ' _ 

Fig. 7 is illustrative of the manner in which 
the dry-cell lighting unit of Fig. 2 is adaptable 
to a toy automobile. - " ' 

' With reference to Fig. l of the drawing, there 
is shown a child’s pull toy comprising a hollow 
rectangular body I0 having its forward bottom 
edge rounded or sledded and having a pull cord 
12 extending from a grommeted aperture I4 cen 
trally located in the forward end of the body, said 
pull cord being secured within the body of the 
toy as will be hereafter more fully described. , 

‘ The body of the toy may be constructed of 
cardboard‘, plywood, plastic, sheet metal or any 
other suitable material which is impervious to 
light.‘ ‘The ‘top, ends and sides of the toy body 
are‘ provided with the openings of Figures 16, 18 
and 20. These openings may take any'approved 
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design, such as stars, hearts, crescents, or‘ the 
outline of airplanes, ships and thelike. The pos 
sibilities in this respect are unlimited. Vari 
colored con?gurations of openings are attained 
by lining the openings on the inside of the toy 
with transparent paper, ?lm or the like of suit 
able colors as indicated at 2 I. - ‘ ~ - 

The body to has a lid 22 hinged to the front 
end portion 24 such that it may be lifted to pro 
vide access to the interior of the body. In its 
closed position, the hinged top 22 is secured by 
a snap hook or other suitable fastener 25 between 
the top and the back end of the body. 

‘ Referring now to Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the draw 
ing, there are shown various views of the novel 
dry-cell lighting unit embodied by and forming 
a part of the present invention. The lighting 
unit comprises essentially a metal base plate 30; 
forward, intermediate and rearwardly disposed 
dry-cell holding and contacting means 32, 34 and 
36; a forwardly disposed ?exible switch or con 
tacting blade 38, an electric light bulb 40 and an 
electric dry-cell 42. A pull cord I2 is seen as 
passing through the aperture I4 from the out 
side of the toy body to the interior thereof, lead 
ing around and through an eye 44 and having its 
end secured to the top of the switch blade 38 
at 31. ~ 

The base plate 30 is provided with forwardly 
and rearwardly located tangs 33 as a means for 
positively securing the base plate to the bottom 
of the interior of the toy body in the manner 
illustrated. 
The base plate 30 is further provided with cen 

trally located clips 34 and 35 positioned to‘ re 
ceive and hold the dry-cell 42 in a ?xed posi 
tion on the ‘base plate 30.. While the manner 
in which the dry-cell is secured to the base plate 
is merely a matter of detail in construction, Figs. 
2, 3 and 4 show a simple and effective structure 
wherein a rearwardly holding and contacting 
blade 36 has been stamped out of the sheet metal 
of the base plate and bent upwards thereto in 
the manner shown. Likewise, the two forward 
stub ?ngers 32, 32 have been stamped out of the 
sheet metal of the base plate and bent upwardly 
at right angles thereto to provide forward abut 
ments, the distance between the holding stubs 
32, 32 and the rear contacting blade 36 being such 
as to closely accommodate the dry-cell 42; posi 
tive longitudinal holding of the dry-cell against 
the forward abutment stubs 32, 32 being effected 
by the spring clip action of the rear contacting 
blade 36 which is seen to project upwardly from 
the base plate 30 and in contact with the rear 
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transverse vertical terminal surface of the dry 
cell. 

Transverse positioning and anchoring of the 
dry-cell 42 with respect to the base plate 30 is 
accomplished by the intermediate metal clips 34 
and 35. As shown in the drawing, these clips are 
arced to conform with the perimeter of the cylin 
drical dry-cell 42. The left-hand clip 34 is arced 
upwardly a. distance such as to terminate at a 
point on .top ofz the dry-cell above the longitudir-r. 
nal axis‘v and" is provided with a‘ verticallyand 
transversely disposed eye 44 at its upper end. 
The left-hand clip 35 likewise extends up. 

Wardly from the base plate followingithe pal-P 
riphery of the dry-cell cylindrical surface but 
only to a point slightly above the projectedélongia. 
tudinal axis of said dry-cell, cylinder,_ whereby‘ 
there is an adequate distance between the ends 
of the right and left-hand clips to permit‘... in: 
sertion and removal of the;dry-cel1. 

While- I; have illustrated. and described, a. 1211.871 
ferrsctmeanstonnosibioninsandlholdinsqthe-drre 
cell-ton the..~basenlate;_it shsmldbere¢0s¥1ized§that 
atvarietr othernerhaps equal-11x suitable means 
may-beemplored: and itisncitintended that the: 
Dnesen....1nventi0n-hs llimitedvltoithe; structure and,~ 
means illustrated. For; instance,‘ other-standard; 
sizesandishanesof: electric; drr-ce11s2masi bellied 
which; would; necessitate: modi?catiqnsi in: the 
anchoring.- ‘ structure,» In; ‘this -. ‘ connection», it. is; 
mintediout that. all-parted the presenttinvens 
ticn;partictularlrtherlishw g-unitstruqturerhevsl 
been designed; to. lend: themselves to. simplicity‘ 
and; economy- in manufacture and; it is; (201mm 
nlateslzthatzthehasemate:mills: tanss. 313. ,_ 3. , 

??rmawbestamnesiza .. 
tionfmm sheetmetakma 

further: reference 11 
particularly-tomes. 2,; 3;.4;v and: 5 ' thereof one of. 
thefeetureszof- the present invention‘ the ?exi: 
ble spring switchinsi blade 3.8,; centre. diseased: 
forward 0f.- the dnrweltez and_eXtendi1.1s@u£a.ward 
lit-fromthezbase -p.1<1ite;suhstant,iztl1t:-vertical:there-v 
tot-and having itszlatgralisurfaceat right angles... 1, i 
with. longitudinal axis; of. the ?ier-salt This; 
springtime-hasabottom;?anserportigniwlwhich 
is riveted, welded or otherwise positively attached. 
tQ='t/he..bassin1af?e; 30;-. The switch b1ade~3§i=is-r;r0 
vided; with a. SQIYQWI socket-46¢ inter-m - 
basenliatez and its; upper-coda exte.nslins~th;rqueh 
the; blade. for \ receiving: the screw shell; terminal. 
of alight bulb 40. The bulb 40 is of then-standard; 
?ash light-type» illustrated’. when; the. bulb 

nalofithee bulhxwill nmtrutlg: thmush the. back. 
side: Qf: the; switch. blade-1. switch-blade» as. is. 
fnntheepmvidediat;mangerendlwithlasmallere 
it. icateslet?l. 

To; make: the; toy onerativel one, end. of the-12.11.11; 
comm-is: attached-tame unset. endaqf the-‘s.- 'tch 
blade: 38:; at. 31am; led; back: thli r eh; thev trans-e 
verse eyeM. and; then: forward ushthe shame 
meted-aperture W 111111119 frqnh end: Of: the 139% 
body- to the. exterior tb€1i8Q.f:-_ Them-11 69rd: 11.21 
mar-be‘ ofsanrsuita-hle length. to facilitate.- the; 
mining- of: the my bit- whils 
‘In1Fis- 2; the: null. cord I2: is; sheave normally 

slack. ‘under which Candi. ion the; Switchblade 3.8; 
will be normally- parallel» with: thefomard facet 
of the dry-cell ?2¢valndg spaced. therefrom; to, hold 
tlie'cen‘ter terminal: of the bells: 4.8; qntbf. contact 
with the center positive terrmnal 45‘ of’ th§_.d_.1‘¥1 
cell. 
As illustrated in, Fig. 4; when a forward pull is 
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applied to the external free end of the pull cord, 
the cord will become taut and the pull transferred 
through the cord to the switch blade 38 which will 
be flexed or distorted to bring the center terminal 
of the bulb 4|] into contact with the center termi 
nal of the dry-cell, whereby the light circuit will 
be completed and the toy body thereafter mo 
tivated along a surface in the direction of pull. 
As can be understood from the foregoing de 

soriptionofrthe‘associatiqnzqfrthq base plate 30, 
the» rear holding- blade’t36, the forward? switch 
blade 38, the bulb socket 46 and the bulb 40, con 
stitute a simple lighting circuit for the lighting 
otthebulb lMLwhen its center terminal is brought 
into electrical contact with the center positive 
terminal?v of; the dry-cell. As will be hereafter 
more clearly pointed; out, it is important to the 
proper'function of the‘ spring switch blade 38 that 
itGbeImagle of spring steel or other conducting 
metal alloy having sufficient elasticity that the 
blade twill- not"becomejpermanentlv- distorted, but 
willalways return mahormally- vsriicaland Qllil. 
of; contactposition with respect. to. the. dry-cell; 
when.tension on _the_.pull cord IZRis released'n' Fig,_ 
5,. of; the, drawing, clearly. illustrates, the, switch 
hlarlestmcturein. itslncrmal and distgrbedgpgsir 
tiqnsl lhshwld. be‘ further, re¢Qsniz@d,.-thet. proper. function of. thelightins unitrequiresthet 
thawing, resistance. of. the ?exible switch'ps 
blade. '38_.b_e. slightly less. than the. frictional, re 
sistanse» Oli. the W.- QtgaiIISRIQIWQI'QA-PHH ‘ along. a. 
surface, such thatwhen~ atpull‘lisy applied'ztothet 
Qord,‘ [2, the immediate e?ectwillbe the actuat 
ine- ofxthe- ?witlihblali? torqlose the lighting. cir 
ciiit,v follcwins. which the tor.v will. be-{mstivated 
in. theldirlection o-fpulL 

Fig. 6 of the drawing illustrates‘qahsirnplnjed 
modi?cation in. thelighting, unit strircturewhere 
mine dry. csllisimnsverselv- heldin'lplacslilqn?bs. 
base plate by an upwalidly-open. metal. Q-shaped; 
spring c1112 50-._we1d_ed_. or Otherwise mcuntedgfon 
the base plate. At the forward. end‘ or; the, base 
Plate, there is a, rigid. bulb-‘balding bracket. i2v 
having, asocket. 46. for; receiving. the li'shthulh 
411. SPJthat-the center.- terminal, of: the Zirr cell. 
will abut the rearwardly protruding. center; ter 
minal; of. the. light. bulb. to effect, éléq?rical 09.n 
tact and to provide a forward abutment for'flxged~ 
19nsitusiiilalvv positioning of the dry-0e11,, 'Tc'tbe' 

. rear of the dry-cell, 42i is,an,spring_ switchblagie, 
5A welded. 01:. Qtherwise secumdtm. the base Plate 
and; projecting upwardly: normally/caramel; t9. 
and; extending,- slightly. above. the ‘rear. suriace, 
portion of the dry-cell. The. upper. end Offthg 
Switchblade is. provided, with an eye, on the like 
t9,v which‘ one: end, offthe, pull cord [2,. is. attachedl 
said. null sqrdlthereaf?er leading. directlvtthrengh 
the aperture [4 to the front exterior of theft‘ 5;. 
As shown in Fig, 6,. tension applied/tame, null 
cord’. will distort. org'?ex; the switch‘, bIQQBQFIA; contact with the rear surface of the. drv-celh 
thereby completing the electric qircilitandlz caus 
ingthe’hghtbum 411. tohum V Releasing the. tens 
SiQB Q11 the 1211111 60rd,. the; spring; action. Qijths 
switch; blade, 54. will cause; itto; returntcits nor: 
mallr parallel. and. out. of contact .nqsitipn with 
respects; the rear terminal;- surface. of, the. (1.1m; 
cell; the circuit Will'be. broken and the light. hulk 
will goront_.._ ‘ ' . ' 

The essential di?erelicebetweerr theme light 
ins, unitcgnstmctionsisthat inthe?rstdescribei 
Structure... the switch bladeiis. fronto‘f the drr 
cell and‘; is, distorted. to, bring‘ the‘. bulb- 40 contact. with the dry .ellgterminal' by: means. of 
the indirect- pull. oaths pull. cor.¢1.__whi1e;in the. 
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simpli?ed modi?cation, shown in Fig. 6, the bulb 
holding bracket 52 is rigid and the circuit closing 
means is the switch blade 54 to the rear of the 
dry-cell and is distorted into contact therewith 
by a direct pull on the pull cord. 
From the standpoint of economy in manufac 

ture, this latter modi?cation is perhaps to be 
preferred, it being understood, however, that both 
constructions obtain the same results in substan 
tially the same way. 

Fig. 7 of the drawing illustrates the manner 
in which the lighting unit of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 may 
be adapted for use in other types of children’s 
pull toys, such as toy automobiles, airplanes, 
boats, etc., to illuminate such toys and whereby 
the electric illuminating means will function 
automatically when the toy is pulled by means of 
a pull cord. In this instance, the openings in the 
body of the toy are limited to two circular light 
emitting apertures 56 in the front of the toy to 
simulate automobile head lights when the toy 
is being pulled. 
From the foregoing description, it is seen that 

the present invention is directed toward a new 
and novel toy particularly suitable for young 
children between the ages of one and ?ve years, 
the novelty of which resides in the fact that the 
invention provides a mechanically simple means 
whereby inexpensive children’s pull toys of the 
types described are electrically illuminated by a 
dry-cell light circuit and wherein such lighting 
is entirely and automatically controlled by the 
child and made operative when the toy is being 
pulled along the floor or other surface and where 
in the lighting circuit will be automatically ren 
dered non-operative when the toy is not being 
pulled, thereby assuring maximum life to the 
dry-cell of the lighting circuit. Further, the 
novelty of having a toy which lights up only 
when the toy is being pulled is instructive and 
of lasting fascination and pleasure from the 
standpoint of a child. 
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The present invention has another desirable 

advantage in that it may be manufactured and 
sold at a very low cost, a most important con 
sideration in the commerical marketing of any 
child’s toy. 
The particular embodiments of the invention 

shown in the drawing are to be considered as 
illustrative only, it being understood that the 
same may be varied, within the scope of the ap 
pended claim, without departing from the spirit 
of the invention. 

I claim: 
A toy automobile comprising a hollow body, 

wheels attached to said body to support the same 
upon a surface, a headlight lamp for said auto 
mobile and a battery cell mounted inside of said 
hollow body, and means for closing a circuit be 
tween said lamp and cell, said means including 
a cord by which said toy may be pulled, a resilient 
switch member supporting said lamp in said 
body, said cord attached to said switch member 
and extending outwardly from said body through 
an opening therein whereby when the end of said 
cord is pulled said switch member will be ?exed 
to close said circuit to light said headlight lamp. 

ALLAN D. STARR. 
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